Introduction
Until the introduction of ultrasound the assessment of an early pregnancy, especially in cases of threatened abortion, proved a difficult problem as clinical examination and immunological urine testing in such cases is often unhelpful and may even be misleading. With the advent of sonar, however, Donald (1967 Donald ( , 1969 showed that it is possible to follow the increase in size of the gestation sac from as early as the fifth week of pregnancy,* though a reliable estimation of growth rate required at least two examinations separated by a period of one week (Donald et al., 1972) . On the other hand, the use of those instruments which use the ultrasonic Doppler principle can provide an immediate answer to the question of fetal life by detecting fetal heart movement. This technique is now a well established procedure (Johnson et al., 1965; Bernstine and Callagan, 1966; Bishop, 1966; Pystynen et al., 1968; Barton, 1968; Brown et al., 1968; Kuah and Embrey, 1968; Muller and Osler, 1969; Resch et al., 1971) but when an abdominal transducer is used it is unreliable before the 12th week of pregnancy. By using a vaginal transducer, however, Jouppila (1971) was able to detect fetal heart action by the Doppler technique at the eighth week of pregnancy, and reported 100% accuracy from the 10th week.
With unidimensional or A scan sona-r equipment, and with the transducer probe directed through the maternal abdomen, Pystynen et al. (1968) were able to display fetal heart movement reliably only from the 14th week, while Bang and Holm (1968) with a combination of A and time position (T.P.) modes in a small series of patients were unable to record heart movement until the 12th week of pregnancy. Kratochwil and Eisenhut (1967) , on the other hand, when using a vaginal transducer and A scan instrumentation, detected fetal life from the seventh week and achieved reliable results from the 10th week.
It appears, therefore, that a vaginal transducer with either Doppler or A scan equipment might provide the best method of detecting the presence of fetal heart movement. This technique, however, has the obvious disadvantage of a prolonged vaginal examination which may prove unacceptable to the patient, especially when bleeding and threatening to abort. With either method an immediate assessment as to the presence of fetal life * All references to gestation in this report refer to menstrual age. cannot be accurately given until after the 10th week of pregnancy, and as a large proportion of threatened abortions present before this period of gestation a reliable method of detecting fetal life in the earlier weeks is required. This report describes such a method, the technique used involving the use of an abdominal instead of a vaginal approach.
Method
The apparatus used was the new Nuclear Enterprises Diasonograph NE4102, which has the facility of displaying simultaneously any two of the three display modes (A, B, and T.P.). This arrangement greatly accelerates and simplifies the procedure. The "full bladder technique" described by Donald (1963) is routinely used, though in a thin patient is not always necessary. A 2-5 MHz transducer is used with a pulse repetition of 300 pulses per second.
The patient's abdomen is liberally smeared with warm olive oil to provide good acoustic coupling, and, using the B mode, the uterus is quickly scanned to locate and display the gestation sac. The fetus is then located, and electronic markers are placed along the beam in position above and below the fetal echoes ( Fig. 1) (Fig. 2) . The echoes between these markers thus originate from fetal structures. The transducer is now moved fractionally until echoes are seen which are rapidly undergoing positional and amplitude changes at a frequency which depends on the fetal heart rate. The original B scan display is then converted by a press-button switch to the T.P. mode in which the echo movement patterns are converted to linear traces. Those echoes which originate from a moving structure are recorded as a regular waveform, while stationary structures are represented as straight lines. These tracings are photographed from a storage cathode ray oscilloscope for record purposes (Fig. 3) . Since the time of the sweep period is known the heart rate is easily calculated, and is usually found to be over 160 beats per minute in the first trimester of pregnancy.
With practice the maximum time taken to locate the fetus and to record the heart movements is less than five minutes, and, in most cases, less than two minutes. 
Results
Fifty-six patients requiring an opinion as to pregnancy viability were examined to determine the presence of fetal heart movement. All were certain of their menstrual dates and all were before 15 weeks' gestation. A total of 106 examinations were performed. Twenty-three of the patients were examined on more than one occasion at weekly intervals, the maximum being five. The indications for the initial investigation are shown in Table I , and the total number of positive and negative examinations and the accuracy rate at each gestational age is shown in Fig. 4 . Fetal e;hoes and fetal heart movements were positively identified and recorded in all 42 patients with over 47 days' amenorrhoea who, at the time of writing, had continuing pregnancies. There were no false-negative results.
The sonar findings of the remaining 14 patients, all of whom subsequently aborted, are shown in Table II . Two of the three patients in whom a fetus was identified and fetal heart movement was detected aborted four weeks after the examination, and in each case the length of the abortus was consistent with the period of amenorrhoea. It was, therefore, assumed that in both cases the fetus was alive at the time of the sonar scan. The third patient aborted a fresh fetus on the day after the examination, the length of which was compatible with the stage of pregnancy. For this reason this case was also not thought to be a false-positive finding.
All four patients in whom definite fetal echoes were seen but no heart movement was detected aborted within two days of the examination. In each case a macerated fetus was identified.
A diagnosis by sonar of "blighted ovum" was made in six cases, and was based on the already recognized signs described by Donald et al. (1972) . In none of these cases could a fetal heart beat be detecte~d. Of the six patients, two aborted empty intact sacs, two aborted broken sacs in which there was no evidence of fetal tissue, and the remaining two aborted necrotic trophoblast only.
The sonar findings in the final case were those of disorganized tissue with no evidence of a gestation sac or of a fetus. The uterus was evacuated on the next day and necrotic decidua and trophoblast was obtained. Discussion Diagnosis of the presence or absence of fetal heart movements was reliably established in this series from the 48th day of amenorrhoea. Essential factors for successful examination are a readily controllable high grade sensitivity of the equipment, and the facility of being able to determine and positively direct the sonar beam on to the fetus. By this means it is possible to concentrate attention on the echoes arising from fetal structures, and to distinguish from them maternal pulsations.
Since 
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The therapeutic index of the benzol hydrazone chlorhydrate of daunorubicin, RP 22050 (see fig.) , in the treatment of acute leukaemia is better than that of daunorubicin and its toxicity less than that of daunorubicin and of adriamycin (Skeel et al., 1970 RP 22050 was given by intravenous infusion in saline in a daily dose of 3-5 mg/kg until the total dose reached 20 mg/kg. Blood counts were made daily and bone marrow counts on the fifth, 10th, 15th, 20th, and 25th days. Aplasia of the bone marrow was usually noted after the 10th day, and if blast cells then persisted, even though white cells might be 1,000/mm3 or fewer, additional doses of RP 22050 3 mg/kg were given. One additional dose was given when blast cells were between 10% and 20%, two doses when they were between 20% and 50%, and three doses when they were more than 50%. Antibiotic treatment was essential during the aplastic phase in all patients. All patients also had platelet transfusions and 17 had transfusions of white cells from donors with chronic myeloid leukaemia.
